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Post Operative Amendments under $20 million 

The Asset Management Division (AMD) has the responsibility of managing operative credit assets 
which were approved under Ex-Im Bank’ credit programs. AMD defines an Assets as all operative 
loans, guarantees, and insurance transactions, regardless of whether Ex-Im has acquired the assets 
pursuant to claims files under guarantee agreements or insurance polices. The information in this 
fact sheet identifies the items that AMD expects to be necessary for the timely evaluation of a 
typical request. In particular cases, however, AMD may request additional items not identified in 
this fact sheet. Ex-Im Bank’s can give no assurance that a request will be approved, even if all of 
the items stated below are provided. 

What is an Amendment? An amendment is any modification to the original terms of a credit 
after it is made operative. Typical amendment request involves extension of final disbursement 
dates, increases in financed amount, consents, covenant relief, and various other kinds of 
amendments. 

Reasons for an Amendment 
Unexpected Shipment Delays 

Unexpected Project Completion Delays

Minor Cost Overruns

Actions Requiring Consent

Potential Covenant Breaches


What is AMD approach to a typical amendment requests 
Extension of Availability

Movement of First Principal Repayment Date 1


Minor Increase in Ability (not to exceed 10% of the authorized amount)

Consent to Borrower/Guarantor Actions

Waivers/Modifications of Covenants


1 If a request requires the first principal repayment go beyond its original guarantee availability date it must be 
compressed or tranched to maintain the Ex-Im Bank approved final maturity. Example: a requests for a 1-year extension 
of availability, we must compress the repayment schedule from 10 semiannual installments to 8 semiannual installments. 



What constitutes a complete Amendment Request? 

(1) A comprehensive and detailed justification for the request, focusing on the underlying circumstances 
prompting the request. 

(2) Request letters. For a loan documented by a credit agreement: a recent, signed request letter from 
the borrower, supplemented by a recent, signed letter indicating concurrence by the guaranteed lender. For 
a loan not documented by a credit agreement: a recent, signed request letter from the guaranteed lender, 
supplemented by a recent, signed letter indicating concurrence by the borrower. Additionally, if guarantor 
consents are required under documentation: a recent, signed letter indicating concurrence by each guarantor. 

(3) Copies of credit documentation, marked to reflect the effects of any requested amendment. For a 
loan documented by a credit agreement: a marked copy of the relevant pages of the credit agreement 
(including the cover page and first page). For guaranteed loans not documented under a Master Guarantee 
Agreement: a marked copy of the relevant pages of the Eximbank guarantee agreement (including the cover 
page and first page). For guaranteed loans documented under a Master Guarantee Agreement: a marked 
copy of then-current Ex-Im Bank Approval issued under a Master Guarantee Agreement (the Annex B). 

One or more of the following may be items sought by AMD with respect to certain types of 
requests (not all apply to each request): 

(4) A letter from the relevant U.S. exporter(s) directly to Ex-Im Bank confirming the relevant

circumstances of the request, such as: changes to timetables, costs, or the items. 


(5) A letter from the relevant foreign buyer (if not also the borrower) directly to Ex-Im Bank

confirming the relevant circumstances of the request, particularly if the request involves changes to timetables,

costs, or the items. 


(6) The borrower's financial statements for the most recent three years, plus recent interim statements,

including accounting notes, and audit statements, if audited.


(7) The borrower's financial projections, supported by details as to operating and financial assumptions.


(8) Similar or related borrower requests made or about to be made to other creditors, or copies of

letters from other creditors with respect to similar or related borrower requests. In addition, a table

containing the names of the borrower's other creditors, contact names (including phone and fax numbers),

amounts owed, repayment schedules, and interest rates/formulas.


(9) Recent or prospective investment in the borrower made by the borrower's major voting

shareholders, including a table containing the names of such shareholders, contact names (including phone

and fax numbers), and the relative percentages held by such shareholders of the borrower's voting shares.


(10) Recent or prospective actions taken by other entities (suppliers, off takers, government institutions)

with respect to the borrower, with a list of such other entities, with contact names (including phone and fax

numbers).





